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News from the Head of the Department
Don’t forget to save the date for the IEG day, 13 November. It will be a day devoted to common 
interests of the department, and to get together across programs - and there will be a party. See 
recent mail, and call for registration will soon come.

In August, the municipal environmental authority inspected our labs for adherence to safety re-
quirements. We didn’t get their final report yet, but they are clearly satisfied with the high standard 
of our work on health and environmental risks in the labs. The recent increased integration of the 
labs, and the excellent work of our lab engineers and others pay off!

The department has a new google calendar, with the aim to schedule events that are of interest 
outside of the individual research programs. Make it a habit to check it when scheduling important 
activities, e.g. PhD defenses, to avoid time conflicts. You find it here, and Johan Edin (johan.edin@
ibg.uu.se) can respond to questions and suggestions about it.

Curie, the magazine of the Swedish Research Council just published an article about “academic 
housekeeping”, (In Swedish, but there is a link to a paper which has an English summary). Academ-
ic housekeeping includes volunteering for various tasks and committees at the department, fixing 
schedules for seminars, flowers or cake for various celebrations, etc. These tasks are important for 
a good working environment and the paper highlights that it is gender-biased. This is something to 
consider also at IEG!

3rd Uppsala Transposon Symposium
The 3rd Uppsala Transposon Symposium will take place on September 27 at EBC. The theme of 
this year’s symposium is understanding population and ecological dynamics within genomes. Keynote 
speaker is Andrea Betancourt, University of Liverpool. Registration is free and the deadline for ab-
stract submissions is September 3. 

https://calendar.google.com/calendar?cid=YTVldWM3N2EzYnFkNWcyZGM3NHBuNHQyYWdAZ3JvdXAuY2FsZW5kYXIuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbQ
mailto:johan.edin%40ibg.uu.se?subject=
mailto:johan.edin%40ibg.uu.se?subject=
https://www.tidningencurie.se/nyheter/2019/08/27/vem-star-for-hushallsarbetet-i-akademin/
https://transposonsymposium.wordpress.com/3rd-uppsala-transposon-symposium/


News from the administration 
We welcome Emelie Tollin, who recently started her job as financial administrator within our ad-
ministration. Emelie will take over the financial administration for the plant ecology program this 
fall. Jenny Lundh is back from her parental leave and Linn Ericsson completes her post as HR gen-
eralist on 31/8.

Upcoming defenses:
Mi Wang: Wednesday the 4th Sept. at 13.00 in Lindahlsalen
Title: Gene regulatory evolution in flycatchers: statistical approaches for the analysis of allele-spe-
cific expression

Tom van der Valk: Friday the 6th Sept. at 10.00 in Lindahlsalen
Title: Genomics of population decline

Charles Campbell: Friday the 13th Sept. at 10:30 in Zootissalen
Title: Sphagnum limits: physiology, morphology and climate

Patrik Rödin Mörch: Friday the 20th Sept. at 13.15 in Zootissalen
Title: Genomic and phenotypic divergence in a wide-spread amphibian: insights from different 
spatial scales

Anna Nydahl: Friday the 4th Oct. at 09.30 in Friessalen
Title: Carbon Dioxide in Inland Waters – Drivers and Mechanisms Across Spatial and Temporal 
Scales

Exhibition and 3D-printing
The Uppsala Climate Leadership Node and the Uppsala Art Museum are holding an exhibition 
titled “Non-Human Animal”. In connection to this, they are running a mass participation event for 
the public to learn and thing about biodiversity. Laura Parducci has agreed to lead a walk titled 
“Pollen all the way”  on the September 29. For this walk, she as contacted a 3D-printing centre at 
BMC who has agreed to print 3D-models for pollen. The centre also said that they would be happy 
to have a presentation of what they can offer in terms of 3D-printing and how 3D-printing can be 
used in science. 

Government proposal
Uppsala University will also give input to the upcoming government proposal about the allocation 
of research funding. The proposal will impact future funding from the University and other govern-
ment agencies such as the Swedish Resarch Council. 

http://www.uu.se/en/about-uu/climate-change-leadership-node/
http://uppsalakonstmuseum.se/en
http://uppsalakonstmuseum.se/utstallningar/the-non-human-animal/
https://www.mcb.uu.se/u-print/
https://www.mcb.uu.se/u-print/


The Ödeenian meadow
As you may have noticed, there is now a small meadow by the intersection between norbyvägen and 
villavägen. Linus Söderquist has been leading this project and plans to use it as part of a research 
project. The meadow is named after Anders Ödeen, a member of the department who tragically 
passed away. Anders was also the person who originally came up with the idea. Linus has also been 
interviewed by Radio Gävleborg and Upsala Nya Tidning about the meadow.

Science communication articles
Jente Ottenburghs has written an article for the journal Frontiers for Young Minds, which is a journal 
with articles for children, reviewed by children. His article is titled “Why Do Some Humans Have 
Neanderthal DNA?” He also wrote a digest for the journal Evolution titled “White‐eye birds provide 
possible answer to the paradox of the great speciator” and is about a study on white-eye birds which 
found that two species have evolved reproductive isolation in a short timeframe. This rapid evolu-
tion of reproductive isolation could explain why these birds speciate so quickly and the problem 
has been called the “paradox of the great speciator”. He highly recommends publishing in Frontiers 
or writing a digest. He especillay liked the review process in Frontiers, the children had some really 
good suggestions and critical questions. 

News from the Environmental Officer
Bike day
On September 20, Uppsala University in collaboration with Akademiska Hus, Uppsala kommun 
and others will host a bike day. There will be various activites, such as the opportunity to service 
your bike for free. See the poster below for more details. 

Program mellan kl 10.00–14.00

Lämna in din cykel på gratis service – Du får hjälp med att kolla kedjan, bromsar 
och lufttryck. Först till kvarn.

Prata cykling med kommunen – ange vart du bor, vilka platser du besöker ofta och 
vilka nya cykelvägar du önskar

Träffa Länsförsäkringar – cykelsäkerhet, testa VR-glasögon och alkoglasögon.

Testa alien bikes – knasiga cyklar som inte beter sig som vanliga cyklar - utmana dig 
själv och dina vänner!

Cykeldag
2019
Lämna in din cykel på gratis service - Från kl 10.00 kan du få 
en statuscheck av din cykel: kolla kedja, bromsar och lufttryck. 

20 sept, kl 10-14 på Blåsenhus, utanför Campus 1477 

#UUbikeday

Tillsammans
skapar  vi ett 
klimatsmart 

resande

Drick kaffe med Akademiska Hus och Uppsala universitet – prata om cykling
på campus, tävla och vinn en Hövding-hjälm och få tillbehör till din cykel.

Foodtrucks – grekisk och libanesisk mat till försäljning.

Välkommen önskar Akademiska Hus, Uppsala universitet, 
Länsförsäkringar, Uppsala kommun och Studentkårerna.

https://sverigesradio.se/sida/artikel.aspx?programid=99&artikel=7268149
https://www.unt.se/nyheter/uppsala/ang-till-minne-av-forskare-5373892.aspx
https://kids.frontiersin.org/article/10.3389/frym.2019.00104
https://kids.frontiersin.org/
https://doi.org/10.1111/evo.13814


Biodiversity workshop
On August 26th the Biology section and the Department of Earth Sciences had a workshop organ-
ised by Gustaf Granath (IEG) and Malgorzata Blicharska (Earth Sciences), with the aim to discuss 
biodiversity-climate-sustainability research and identifying strengths and synergies across research 
areas. This was part in the work of producing official strategy documents but also to create an op-
portunity for researchers working with biodiversity, climate and sustainability issues to meet and 
talk across disciplines. The meeting gathered around 30 researchers from almost all departments 
and programs and fruitful discussions were held over two group break-out session and a general 
discussion. Many realised how little we know of each others activities, ongoing work, and available 
infrastructure and that much can be gained from more interactions. The participants encouraged 
further work and meetings on bridging the gap among departments and programs. A concrete out-
come is that seminar activities at Earth Sciences and Biology section should be made visible for each 
other. For the strategy part, most participants emphasised basic research and our unique work on 
mechanisms across scales, systems and organisms, which lay the basis for solving current problems 
but also identifying future challenges.

The workshop was organised within the biodiversity initiative, which is a new Faculty-supported 
effort to strengthen and promote biodiversity research within the Biology section. From 2019, Gus-
taf Granath is the appointed coordinator and more research-related activities are under planning. 
Gustaf will also support researchers with contacts with various stakeholders in society and outreach 
activities Contact Gustaf if you have ideas on biodiversity events, relevant grant calls, attracting stu-
dents, outreach activities, or other things that is linked to biodiversity research at UU.

Photo: Ingvar Backéus



Urban algae team
Karla Münzner, Theresa Lumpi and Máté Vass from limnology together with Jenny Nilsson and So-
phia Renes from the deparment of Aquatic Sciences and Assessment at SLU are part of the Urban 
Algae project, a project aimed at generating new knowledge about ecosystem services and the eco-
logical status of ponds in urban areas, as well as citizens’ perception of urban ponds. It is funded by 
the European Federation of Freshwater Sciences, the European Fresh and Young Researchers, and 
representatives of the Fresh Blood for Fresh Water meetings, aiming to foster interdisciplinary col-
laboration among young scientists. After a successful summer campaign, they are now moving into 
the second part of the project: a citizens survey. You can help them by filling out the survey here.

Photo courtesy of Sophia Renes

https://freshproject-urbanalgae.jimdo.com/
https://freshproject-urbanalgae.jimdo.com/
https://www.soscisurvey.de/urbanalgae2018/?fbclid=IwAR3d8mEtBaQlSlhXWMp4UsYJKoOVj_PJjfRugxfbQv5KrdkzN-j7I9oKS18

